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Abstract: This paper provides an overview of ongoing European policy actions to improve the circular
management of non-ferrous metals. After explaining why metals are at the center of the European
Union’s circular economy initiative, the authors outline a number of issues that still need tackling
to “close the loop”, and prevent Europe’s metals from being landfilled, incinerated, or exported
without guarantee of high-quality treatment. Electronic waste is focused on in detail during this
analysis, because of the special challenges in environmentally sound recovery of smaller quantities
of valuable and precious metals. In particular, the authors find that a mandatory certification
scheme for recyclers of electronic waste, in or out of Europe, would help to incentivize high-quality
treatment processes and efficient material recovery. More generally, the article finds that the European
Commission’s waste legislation proposals and Action Plan begins to address key challenges, provided
the requirements are implemented strongly and consistently across Member States. In particular, it is
crucial that EU policy establishes level playing field conditions for European metals recyclers
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1. The EU Circular Economy Package December 2015

After the financial crisis, in 2010 the European Commission put forward its 10-year “Europe
2020” strategy [1] for improving and boosting EU competitiveness and employment. A resource
efficient Europe was identified as a main engine for sustainable growth, by bringing major economic
opportunities, improvement of productivity, cutting costs and increasing competitiveness. Since then,
the Commission has published the Roadmap to a Resource Efficient Europe [2], giving long-term
policy guidance on increasing resource productivity and decoupling growth from resource use, taking
into account environmental impacts. From the Roadmap, the most central policy action proposal to
date on resource efficiency has been the circular economy package tabled on 2 December 2015 [3].

The European Commission had initially adopted an earlier proposal in July 2014 [4] (Figure 1),
which was withdrawn to make means for a more ambitious motion to include more than just
waste management.
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Figure 1. Towards a circular economy: A zero waste programme for Europe. 
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Figure 1. Towards a circular economy: A zero waste programme for Europe.

Therefore, on 2 December 2015, the European Commission presented its new Package proposal,
consisting of: (1) a communication with an action plan, establishing measures with a timeline covering
the whole cycle: From production, and consumption to waste management and market for secondary
raw materials [3]; and (2) the revised legislative proposals on waste including the general Waste
Framework Directive [5], the Landfilling Directive [6], and the Packaging and Packaging Waste
Directive [7].

The European Commission defines circular economy as a transition “where the value of products,
materials and resources is maintained in the economy for as long as possible, and the generation of
waste minimized” [3]. Metals, including Critical Raw Materials, are a central element in the package
and an ideal candidate for a circular economy as they are eternally recyclable, and secondary metals
do not face downcycling or quality issues. Their comprehensive recycling and reintroduction into
new lifecycles helps to secure Europe’s access to metals; a key building block for a competitive
economy. There are many examples where metal recycling rates are already very high: precious
metals in jewelry and industrial process catalysts, steel, and base metals such as aluminum, copper
and lead. However, there is significant room for improvement for many other non-ferrous metals,
especially precious and specialty metals (the latter sometimes also referred as “minor metals”), which
could be recovered more effectively from industrial residue streams, and end-of-life consumer goods,
such as vehicles, electronic applications, or rechargeable batteries. This does not mean to strive for
a 100% recycling of all metals, as technical and economical limits need to be considered. As discussed
in Reference [8] an optimum mix of secondary and primary metals supply exists. Recovering the
last bits of metals from complex and low-grade materials can become more energy intensive than
supplying these from primary sources. However, in most cases, the recovery of secondary metals
from products/materials is far less energy intensive than their mining, as the metal concentration
in many products is higher than in ores, especially in the case of precious and specialty metals (e.g.,
in electronic products). As mining conditions are expected to become more difficult (lower ore grades,
more complexity, greater depths, etc.) the optimum mix will move towards an increasing share of
secondary metals [8].

The focus of this paper will be on the existing challenges to improve the circular management of
metals, and the measures needed to create the necessary framework conditions to support this. It will
also identify how the circular economy package can support high-quality recycling of metals under
level playing field-conditions, and incentivize material recovery.
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2. A Circular Economy for Metals-Benefits, Opportunities, Challenges

Unlike other raw materials, such as fossil fuels or food, metals are not consumed. Since they do
not lose their intrinsic properties during recycling, metals can be used and re-used multiple times,
maintaining their quality and functionality. In this sense, metals are a material with permanent
characteristics that can be qualified as a permanently available resource, as long as they remain within
the planet boundaries, and are not dissipated into environments where their recycling is not feasible
for technical-economic reasons [8]. Metals are essential components in key sustainable innovations,
including low-carbon transport, renewable energies and digital communications.

Demand for raw materials will increase alongside higher market penetration of these applications,
as well as the increasing global population and its middle class. This has created two major challenges
within the EU: Securing cost-efficient and sustainable access to raw materials, and increasing resource
efficiency. Recycling provides a highly-efficient way of reintroducing valuable materials back into
the economy, and, by doing so, tackling the key strategic challenges, while lowering environmental
impacts and energy intensity of materials supply.

Metals recycling has significant benefits, as are summarized below [9]:

‚ Substituting primary raw materials. Europe produces only about 3% of the primary raw materials
it needs for metals production, while Europe’s urban mine offers a great potential to recycle more,
especially technology and critical metals.

‚ Reducing environment and CO2 impacts of the production of secondary raw materials compared
to primary material. Recycling saves up to 20 times the energy needed to produce metals and
reduces the impact on water, air, soil, and biosphere.

‚ Reducing dependency on imported materials and secured supply of valuable materials, some of
which are critical materials (metals that are important to the EU economy and show a supply risk).

‚ Avoiding landfill and incineration of metals, which is not only a loss of valuable raw materials,
but also generates impacts on the environment.

‚ Supporting economic activities in Europe at the different stages of the metals recycling value
chain (collection, pre-processing and end-processing), and in downstream industries thanks to
the security of supply.

The growing demand for metals, however, cannot be met by recycling alone. Primary (mining)
and secondary (recycling) supply will remain complementary in the future. Due to the permanent
nature of metals and the long lifetime of some metal bearing products and infrastructures (which can
stay in stock for tens or hundreds of years), we have been building up a significant anthropogenic
stock, creating a potential future urban mine. Setting up a circular economy means that at the end of
these products’ lives—whenever and wherever this will take place—they need to be properly and
efficiently recycled. Typically, consumer goods, such as electrical and electronic applications, and
rechargeable batteries have relatively short lifecycles. They also contain a number of valuable and
critical metals.

Today, advanced metallurgical recycling technologies exist for such complex products,
so technically circularity can be achieved for a high number of their metals. The circular economy
package can play an important role to support quality circular management.

The objective of a “circular economy” is quite clear: A circle will only be closed if materials
physically find their way into new product lifecycles. In line with the waste hierarchy, the priority
should be to maintain products and materials in the economy as long as possible through waste
prevention and reuse. However, products will eventually reach their end-of-life and access to these
for recycling, prevention of illegal or dubious waste exports, and use of best available recycling
technologies need to be ensured.

There are various challenges that need to be addressed. Collection of end-of-life appliances
or residue streams is a necessary prerequisite to allow recycling, but it is not sufficient. The next
step is to ensure that products and materials are treated in high quality processes along the entire
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value chain, so as to be able to recover a wide range of metals with good yields and with good
environmental performances, including safe elimination of hazardous substances. The growing
complexity of products makes this increasingly challenging and there are some limitations to recover
“all” metals from complex products [10]. As metal cycles are complex and interdependent a good
managing of the overall system is crucial. For example, base metals such as lead and zinc solve key
functions in certain products but, increasingly, they are linked in concert with other base metals,
copper, nickel and cobalt, and with a multitude of special and precious metals in today’s products
and infrastructure. At the products’ end-of life, in most cases, the recovery of precious and special
metals is closely linked to the extractive metallurgy for base metals, i.e., the latter playing an enabling
role to close the loop for the former. The understanding of this “Web of Metals” and the existing of
a state-of-the-art metallurgical recycling infrastructure, hence, is a key prerequisite to achieve a circular
economy [11].

In addition to the logistical, technical and environmental constraints, there are also economic
challenges. High quality recycling entails costs that need to be covered. Ideally, the value of the
recoverable materials matches the costs of the entire recycling treatment chain. If this is not the case,
the gap needs to be bridged through other means (e.g. through recycling fees or innovative business
models). Hence, especially at times of depressed raw material prices, the legislator needs to establish
supportive framework conditions and a level playing field to allow high quality recycling of complex
products containing valuable materials, and close the economic gap where needed.

3. The Recycling Value Chain—The Case of Consumer Electronics

The recycling value chain can be defined as the sequence of operations leading to the recovery of
materials from waste. These operations include (1) collection, the beginning of any waste management
process; (2) preparation for material recovery, which covers manual and/or mechanical operations and
physical sorting; and (3) material recovery, which consists of chemical, physical and/or metallurgical
operations, but does not include incineration for energy recovery and the reprocessing into materials
that are to be used as fuel. The recycling value chain ends when the waste is reprocessed into
products or materials, which do not require any further processing whether for the original or other
purposes [12]. In other words, final outputs of a recycling chain are metals and materials in a sufficiently
pure quality that are capable of replacing primary metals (i.e., originating from mining chains) as input
raw materials for the manufacturing of new products.

The recycling value chain is illustrated in Figure 2 for the case of electronics recycling,
which requires a complete process chain from collection to sorting and dismantling into separate
components containing valuable metals (pre-processing), and then to a subsequent final metallurgical
processing (end-processing). In this last end-processing step, valuable metals are extracted usually
in a combination of pyrometallurgical and hydrometallurgical processes and purified to pure metals,
which are then delivered back to the market for new product lives. The actual physical metal recycling
takes place at the very end of the chain, but the preceding steps are crucial for directing the fraction
containing the various metals to quality final recovery processes. Figure 2 illustrates this recycling
chain with an estimate on order of magnitude on number of actors worldwide.
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“Mono-substance” waste streams, such as glass or steel scrap, are generally available in large
quantities and contain little or no hazardous substances. Recycling of these streams is technically
relatively simple. To the contrary, complex “poly-substance” end-of-life products, such as consumer
electronics, contain a wide range of different materials, including hazardous substances. These streams
require a different and more complex recycling chain treatment. Whilst for mono-substance streams,
the focus is on cost optimization and mass and volume recovery, for complex poly-substance streams,
it is essential to focus on environmentally sound value recovery of materials that are often present in
low concentrations. For example, the mass of precious metals contained in electronics is negligible,
but they represent a significant share of the intrinsic material value and of the ecologic footprint [9].

Recent developments in electronic products further increase these challenges. While sales
numbers for many consumer products are still rising, their rapid change in design and composition,
progressive miniaturization and complexity makes recycling of these products increasingly difficult.
Advanced recycling technology can to a certain extent cope with such developments but for the case of
a multitude of different elements, often in combinations that do not exist in nature and partly intensely
interconnected and with low concentrations, the laws of thermodynamics set technical limits [10].
At the same time, substitution and thrifting in precious metal content have led to a decrease of intrinsic
material value per device [13].

An ideal recycling value chain for consumer electronics, firstly, needs to ensure separate
high collection, notably thanks to incentives and consumer awareness, combined with appropriate
infrastructures that facilitate access of end-of-life products for recycling. However, one issue is that
high priced small electronics (e.g., mobile phones or laptops) are often hoarded in households [14].

It is also essential that collection and recycling systems ensure traceability to prevent waste
streams being diverted into the wrong channels, dumps or poor quality treatment processes, where
their valuable metals will be lost and the environment damaged [12]. Here, pre-processors also have
an important role in dismantling and separating such complex products, ensuring they are transferred
to high-quality end-processors. A set of technical guidelines and standards has been developed to
define effective and quality pre-processing (see Section 5).

The challenging trade-off is between a cost-effective recovery of large volume materials and
a gradual recovery of critical and valuable materials present in small quantities. Nevertheless, valuable
and critical metals are spread across various fractions and partial loss is inevitable in case of highly
complex products, 100% recovery of “all” metals is not achievable [10] (see Section 1). However, just
cherry picking the few most valuable metals—e.g., gold and copper in case of electronic waste—while
emitting hazardous substances is certainly not the right approach from a sustainability and circular
economy perspective.

Finally, subsequent final metallurgical processing needs to take place at state-of-the-art
end-processors. High-quality processes are required to recover high metal yields, and to safely
eliminate hazardous components and emissions. It is also important to note that while collection is
conducted on a local and regional scale, pre-processing mostly makes use of regional and interregional
operations (see Figure 2). This differs from the final step, which requires sophisticated large-scale
integrated metallurgical plants, requiring significant investments and sufficient feeds to operate,
especially for the recovery of precious and special metals. Economies of scale are crucial to ensure
that the costs associated with recycling of consumer waste electronics are kept at a reasonable level.
Here, only a limited number of such plants can treat materials sourced internationally. Therefore, a good
cooperation and coordination of stakeholders along the recycling chain is essential to be overall
successful in closing the loop. The weakest step in the chain determines the overall performance,
i.e., highly efficient end-processing will be of little relevance if collection is weak or pre-processing is
not capable of channeling the fractions with valuable and critical metals into the most appropriate
metallurgical recycling processes. Of specific relevance are technical and economical optimization at
the interfaces between pre-processing and end-processing and the facilitation of shipments along the
chain to the downstream quality treatment plants.
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4. Recycling Drivers and Success Factors-Specific Challenges for Resource Relevant
Consumer Products

The case of consumer electronics shows the challenges society faces to close the loops.
Nevertheless, there are other product examples where circularity already works well. Thus, in order to
identify the appropriate frame conditions for a broader circular economy approach, it is worth having
a closer look at recycling drivers and success factors.

Probably, the most outstanding example of circularity is gold in jewelry, artifacts, coins or ingots,
where the high metal and emotional value provides sufficient incentives that prevent losses. Based on
various data sources and deep insights into the precious metals markets, the authors estimate that, of
the approximately 180,000 tons of gold so far mined in mankind’s history, more than 90% is still in use,
respectively, in stock.

However, not all precious metals are recycled efficiently. Overall, average recycling rates for
precious metals are above 50%, with huge differences across applications [15]. For example, from
chemical and oil refining process catalysts, over 90% of the precious metals contained therein are
recovered, even in cases of long lifecycles of over 10 years [9,15]. Such a closed cycle is typically taking
place in a business-to-business (B2B) environment, with no private consumers involved in its different
steps. The user of the metal-containing product (e.g., the chemical plant) returns the spent product
directly to a refiner who recovers the metals and returns them to the owner for a new product cycle.
In most cases, the metals remain the property of the user for the entire cycle and the metal-refiner
conducts recycling as a service. With such a set-up, the whole cycle flow becomes very transparent and
professionally managed by industrial stakeholders, resulting in very small metal losses. Recycling is
from the beginning planned in as an integral part of the business model, which is purely market driven.

Another example is automotive catalysts, which contain platinum group metals (PGM).
From composition and metal concentration, they are very similar to chemical process catalysts
(0.2%–0.3% PGM on a ceramic matrix), but PGM recycling rates are 60%–70% [9,15]. Compared to
many other metal applications this is still a very high recycling rate, driven by a high intrinsic value
and easy disassembly from a car. However, metallurgical recovery rates for PGM from automotive
catalysts may be over 95%. The gap to the 60%–70% effective recycling rate is caused among other
factors by exports of end-of-life (EoL) cars to regions with insufficient recycling infrastructures, and by
a long and opaque recycling value chain.

Less promisingly, electronic wastes have average precious metal recycling rates below 15% [9,15]
due to the reasons elaborated in the previous chapter. Precious metals recovery rates would again be
over 95% if all waste materials were efficiently transferred to state-of-the art metallurgical refineries.

In summary, in open cycles taking place in a business to consumer (B2C) environment, metal
losses are significantly higher due to other reasons than what is caused by the technical recycling
process itself. In B2C applications, ownership of the metals changes each time a transaction occurs,
transparency is low, businesses often do not follow an industrial logic, and, hence, results in higher
metal losses than in B2B closed loop systems. To improve overall recycling rates, we need frame
conditions that contribute to move from open B2C business models towards closed B2B cycles [16].

Beyond the intrinsic value and the business models applied, a number of other factors impact
successful circularity. These can be grouped in product-intrinsic and external factors:

Intrinsic factors comprise of material value (example jewelry), complexity/heterogeneity of
a product (incl. product design and ease to access/disassemble key components), the presence or
absence of hazardous substances, the business model type/lifecycle type (B2C, B2B), and the product’s
transferability between users (e.g., mobile phone versus coffee machine).

External factors comprise of collection infrastructure (ease of handing in an end of life product)
and external incentives (e.g., leasing, deposit systems), appropriate waste legislation (including the
effectiveness of monitoring and enforcement), and stakeholder behavior and motivation (awareness
and cultural habits, emotional links to a product, etc.). The latter is of significance, not only for
consumers, but for all other stakeholders involved: How serious do manufacturers and retailers strive
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to close the loop, how well are EPR systems set up and maintained, to which extent do authorities
engage in monitoring and enforcement, and how seriously do municipalities, waste management
and recycling companies along the chain strive for comprehensive collection and high quality repair
and recycling? Business ethics also play an important role, as sound, effective and environmentally
compliant recycling is usually more costly than “quick and dirty” approaches.

Figure 3 compares qualitatively to which extent these different factors impact the overall success of
circularity in Western Europe for some product examples. It needs to be noted that interdependencies
between these factors exist and usually the factor combination is decisive for the overall impact.
Take, as example, chemical catalysts, WEEE (waste electrical and electronic equipment) and lead
acid car batteries, all of which contain hazardous elements. For PGM chemical catalysts, the B2B
business model type, in combination with the high material value, drives a well-managed cycle
within industrial players, capable of coping with the hazardous characteristics. In the case of car
batteries, the hazardous properties triggered legislation on proper battery handling and recycling, in
some countries supported by deposit fees. For a private consumer, a spent car battery is valueless
(without losing the deposit he paid), hence, will handle it as waste if infrastructure is accessible.
This has led to a widely closed loop for car batteries—as long as they are not exported outside Europe
along with EoL vehicles. This is different with some small WEEE that has an emotional value to
consumers. A classic example is a mobile phone: It is small and thus can be easily stored or thrown
in a waste bin; due to its purchased value and personal attachment (personal data, photos, etc.),
it is somehow regarded as “precious”; it can be sold as a second hand good (high transferability).
Therefore, establishing a closed loop for mobile phones becomes very difficult as long as no incentives,
such as leasing business models or deposit systems, exist. However, not all WEEE are the same, and
size plays a difference/role—a non-functioning fridge is just a burden for the consumer—as well as
transferability linked with attractiveness, e.g., in Europe, the market for second-hand coffee machines
is small, and, once a machine is dysfunctional, most consumers will dispose of it.Recycling 2016, 1  249 
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As expected, circularity is well achieved for the B2B examples of chemical process catalysts with
PGM or germanium bearing industrial production scrap (e.g. from Ge wafer production), and, for
B2C, precious metal jewelry. Products in B2C lifecycles, as well as certain B2C products with—from
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a consumer’s perspective—have relatively low value, such as paper, glass and PET (polyethylene
terephthalate) bottles, are very well recycled, mainly due to low product complexity, a very well
established collection infrastructure, and the absence of any “emotional links” to these products.
In some countries (e.g., Germany), collection of PET bottles and certain glass bottles is incentivized by
deposit systems. WEEE shows the worst results due to challenges from almost all factors. The intrinsic
and external factors described above, and their relative scoring in the table, are derived from over
20 years’ experience of the main author in the field of metals recycling. It would be interesting to
further analyze these empirical observations, and to elaborate on interdependencies, as well on the
interplay of physical/technical, economical and behavioral/cultural influences. However, this will be
(research) work of its own and goes beyond the scope of this paper.

Summing up, the degree of circularity of products depends on a complex range of impact factors,
as illustrated in Figure 3. In some cases—e.g., jewelry, valuable products in a B2B environment—market
forces alone are sufficient for success. However, especially for complex consumer products that contain
a mix of valuable and hazardous materials market forces alone are not sufficient, but appropriate,
policy and legislation is crucial to improve the current status of low circularity.

5. Quality Recycling Based on Process Standards and Certification—A Cornerstone for Closing
the Metals Loop

To create a global level playing field on recycling activities and support Europe’s competitiveness
in the field, high quality recycling processes and practices are needed. “Quality recycling” may be
understood as a minimum level of quality of the recyclate/output material and/or a minimum level
of quality of the treatment process, including the existing depollution requirements at EU level under
the Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment Directive [18].

As mentioned previously, metals have intrinsic properties during recycling, thus, can be used
multiple times and re-used maintaining their quality and functionality. Therefore, for metals we need
quality recycling through proper treatment using state-of-the-art processes and facilities. For complex
waste streams, such as electronic waste, due to the content of hazardous components, the EU Directive
on WEEE outlines minimum selective depollution treatment and mandates the development of
state-of-the-art minimum standards for its treatment [18]. Furthermore, the directive allows that the
treatment operation may be undertaken outside the respective Member State or the EU, provided that
the shipment of WEEE is in compliance with existing rules, and treatment takes place in conditions that
are equivalent to EU requirements [18]. However, depollution performance, the extent to which raw
materials are recycled, the level of safety, health and environmental measures and control procedures
differ considerably not only on a global scale but also within the EU.

The report on “Countering WEEE Illegal Trade” (CWIT) that was financed by the European
Commission and conducted by Interpol found that in Europe only 35% (3.3 million tons) of all the
e-waste discarded in 2012, ended up in the officially reported amounts of collection and recycling
systems. The other 65% (6.15 million tons) was either exported (1.5 million tons), recycled under
non-compliant conditions in Europe (3.15 million tons), scavenged for valuable parts (750,000 tons) or
simply thrown in waste bins (750,000 tons), meaning that there is a serious economic loss of materials
and resources directed to compliant e-waste processors in Europe [19]. Hence, non-compliance of the
WEEE Directive, as well as the Waste Shipment Regulation, which also sets the conditions for exports of
waste to non-OECD countries, notably with view to ensuring environmentally sound management of
waste, becomes problematic. Dumping or low quality sub-standard treatment (“backyard recycling”),
not only has negative impacts on human health and the environment, but also leads to significant
pressure on recycling prices and disturbs a fair level playing field, as such operations externalize
environmental and social costs. This makes it difficult for compliant recyclers to achieve a stable
capacity utilization and to invest in new processes or capacity expansion, which can delay or even
prevent the medium- and long-term harvesting of the EU’s potential on secondary raw materials.
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Under mandate M/518, the European Commission requests that European standardization
organizations develop European standards for treatment, including recovery, recycling and preparing
for re-use of WEEE [20]. CENELEC, the European Committee for electrotechnical standardization, is
currently developing a series of such European standards and technical specifications (EN 50625 series),
reflecting the state-of-the-art in recycling covering the whole value chain, as well as environment,
health, governance and process efficiency provisions. Nevertheless, there is no obligation or legal
requirement for the mandatory implementation of finalized standards and technical specifications of
the EN 50625 series, and only a few Member States, such as France, Ireland and the Netherlands, have
decided to comply with these standards. Therefore, this situation not only creates leakage of WEEE to
Member States, where standards remain optional, but distort a significant part of the WEEE stream, as
it continues to be treated in sub-optimal conditions. Additionally, the existing WEEE Directive does
not set sufficient incentives for the recovery of precious metals from WEEE, as recycling targets are
weight based, and the existing point of measurement for recycling does not account for the output of
recovered materials.

One solution would be to make it compulsory for WEEE recyclers to comply with the EN 50625
series of standards and technical specifications. Recyclers outside of Europe should also be required to
treat EU WEEE exports under equivalent conditions.

Putting in place a certification scheme with a third party audit would verify harmonized
enforcement across the EU and outside. Such legal requirements are necessary to ensure that the circular
economy for complex waste streams, such as WEEE, will be closed physically, where recycled materials
are re-injected in new product lifecycles, and, economically, where costs match recycling treatment.

6. The Essential Role of Policy and Legislation

When tackling the challenges and barriers to a more circular use of metals in Europe, a systemic
approach is required, using a combination of complementary measures across the value chain.
As elaborated in Section 4, especially for products with lower intrinsic material value or other missing
attractiveness to recycle, policy and legislation play key roles. Without a WEEE directive, presumably
the bulk of our electric and electronic wastes would still go to landfills or to incineration. The same
is valid for, e.g., batteries or plastics. Paper and glass are only recycled at high rates due to the
comprehensive infrastructure that has been set up in most European countries, financed by various fee
systems. However, one-size-fits-all policy requirements will not be effective in realizing the circular
economy model across all European sectors. The regulator can adopt measures that will help address
the challenges identified. The circular economy package is a step in the right direction, as it addresses
some of the issues and promotes the recovery of materials from waste. Below is an overview of
the main and general key measures that could address the above-mentioned challenges for metals,
which have been put together by the European Non-Ferrous Metals Association (Eurometaux) [8].
The table (Table 1) aims to pinpoint several issues in the legislative package, without going into
an in-depth policy analysis or discussion on legal wording, as this is beyond the scope of this paper.
Several measures are already included in the present circular economy package proposal from the
European Commission, while others require further development or are under discussion, such as the
point of measurement for the recycling targets (see Figure 4). At present, the European Commission’s
proposal is undergoing co-decision procedure between the European Parliament and the Council.
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Table 1. Existing challenges and possible solutions in the Circular economy Package.

Challenge Solution

Inconsistent measurement of recycling rates A single method for measuring recycling rates, at the input to final
recycling process

Varying interpretation of what “recycling” means and how it
should be measured. Currently, Member States interpret
“recycling” and calculate their recycling rates differently,
creating inconsistencies. Some base their recycling rates on
collected waste, even though it covers waste that will be
exported after collection or sorting, incinerated or landfilled,
which does not incentivize the recovery of materials.

The Commission proposal on the rules to calculate the attainment of the recycling
targets is understood as the “weight of the input waste entering the final recycling
process”, which further incentivises the recovery of materials from waste reflecting
reality of what recycling should be.
“Final recycling process” is defined as “the recycling process which begins when
no further mechanical sorting operation is needed and waste materials enter
a production process and are effectively reprocessed into products, materials or
substances” (See Figure 4 below table)
This means that a final recycling process generates output in a sufficiently pure
quality, capable of replacing primary materials. In addition, independent of where
finally the point of measurement will take place (statistical data availability plays
here a role as well) it is crucial to keep the definition of final recycling process in
order to underline that the circle can only be closed if products/materials have
passed the recycling chain to the very end.

Suboptimal end-of-life collection schemes. Minimum requirements for Extended Producers Responsibility
Collection is the first step of the recycling value chain.
If collection is not performed efficiently the recycling rate
cannot increase significantly. The efficiency of the collection
schemes vary widely across Europe.

The Commission’s proposal to support separate collection and define minimum
requirements for extended producer responsibility (EPR) will help improve
collection. The EPR schemes should also cover the entire cost of waste
management, including the final recycling process

Landfill and incineration Target to reduce landfill to 10%

Landfilling and incineration of post-consumers goods. Too
many end-of-life products which contain valuable materials,
sometimes even critical, are landfilled or incinerated.

The objective to reduce the landfilling of recyclable waste to 10% is essential to
support recycling. Enforcement at Member State level is crucial. Incineration with
energy recovery is a complementary option that is lower than recycling in the
waste hierarchy but that has its merit in cases where recycling is not feasible.

Illegal waste exports, both legal and illegal Stronger controls and a requirement for waste exports to be recycled under
‘equivalent conditions’

(Illegal) Exports of waste due to high intrinsic value of
certain scrap and embedded energy content. Exports of
hazardous waste are often labelled as second-hand goods,
and waste for disposal as waste going to recovery.

Different measures can be instrumental in fighting against illegal shipments,
including

‚ Harmonised control of shipments at harbours to avoid “port hopping”
‚ Identification of second hand goods in customs declarations to facilitate

targeted controls
‚ In the case of complex waste streams (e.g., WEEE and waste batteries),

introduce a requirement that secondary materials may only be exported if
a certified final processor is duly identified.

The Commission recognises the need to combat illicit shipment and step up
enforcement of the revised waste shipment regulation.

No level playing field for quality recyclers Certification of treatment facilities

Recycling processes must meet minimum quality criteria and
these need to apply across the recycling value chain in
Europe and elsewhere

The Circular economy package is not sufficiently ambitious as it merely proposes
the “promotion of industry-led voluntary certification of treatment facilities”.
A mandatory certification scheme would ensure equivalent and fair conditions.
(see Chapter 5)

A focus on mass not value A product-centric approach

As EU waste policies traditionally focus on volume and
weight, certain valuable materials in end-of-life products are
not yet sufficiently targeted in collection and recycling.

The proposed Action Plan rightly identifies the need to pay increased attention to
the recovery of valuable and critical raw materials from end-of-life products.
It is important to treat each product according to its specificities, including material
composition and the techno-economic opportunities from recycling.

Barriers to industrial symbiosis & recycling Measures to facilitate waste shipments in Europe

There are a number of barriers to intra-EU shipments of
waste, end-of-life products and by-products for recycling.
This includes the non-harmonised status of waste and
by-products across Member States, the use of national waste
codes or the lack of appropriate codes for given waste, the
overly complex and lengthy procedures (notification and
transit) and in some cases the inappropriate implementation
of the proximity principle.

Harmonised definitions of waste and by-products and the use harmonised EURAL
codes (no separate national codes) across Member States is key. New codes should
be created for waste for which no waste codes exist.
The Waste Shipment regulation provides a simplified procedure for “pre-consented
recovery facilities”, but does not provide much benefit in reality. It should be
improved to allow fast track and immediate shipment of waste from and to
pre-consented recovery facilities once the competent authorities have been notified.
Control can take place at any time thanks to an easy tracking of shipments through
their identification number. An electronic system would also facilitate
the procedure.

Effective regulation of hazardous substances. Effective, smart & proportionate legislation

Because they are naturally occurring substances a metal free
environment is by nature impossible. A sheer ban of
hazardous substances would decrease the amount of waste
recycled in Europe, and be an incentive to landfill, export
materials and import more materials and products

End-of life products containing hazardous substances should be properly treated
i.e., in respect of the legislation in place.
Legislation should be effective, smart and proportionate. It should not
unnecessarily discourage the use of secondary resources, especially within the
context of the EU Circular economy and global competition. We need to secure
a sound risk management and avoid penalizing EU recyclers unnecessarily.

Technical and economic challenges when recycling
complex products Targeted innovation support

The trend in changes in the composition and design of
products raises challenges in terms of economic viability of
the recycling process. In addition, an ever increasing variety
of element combinations in components and products cause
technical challenges and require the development of new
recycling approaches.

A targeted support to innovation supporting the recycling of complex products
coupled with an increased dialogue across the value chain is needed to address
this challenge.
The Commission has committed to support Circular economy developments
through its research and innovation financing programme, Horizon 2020, and
Cohesion Policy funs.
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7. Conclusions and Way Forward

To conclude, metals are the perfect material for a circular economy, as they can be recycled again
and again without losing their properties. However, there are a number of challenges that need to be
addressed in a systemic way to ensure that Europe maintains its leading position in the recycling of
base metals, and to further develop the recycling of valuable and critical metals that are present in
small quantities in complex products.

The main challenges relate to accessing the waste and end-of-life products, and to ensure that
quality operators recycle them. Addressing these challenges would ensure that more metals are
recycled and at higher yields. It would also support the competitiveness of quality recyclers and,
hence, their investments and the related job opportunities.

The European Commission’s circular economy package is a step in the right direction, focusing
more than ever, on the recovery of materials embedded in waste.

For the waste proposals, the Commission’s ambition now needs to be maintained through
the co-decision procedure, and Member States need accept the challenge of reaching ambitious
targets (notably through the new point of measurement of recycling targets). Without harmonized
implementation of the waste legislation, an effective European circular economy will not be possible.

It is still too early to tell whether the ambition of the European Commission’s Action Plan will be
translated into reality. The next three years will be crucial to implement strong regulations on areas,
including resource-efficient eco-design, illegal waste exports and intra-EU waste trade.

Without comprehensive actions to address the different challenges identified in this paper,
Europe will be unable to capture the full economic benefits of a circular economy. The European metals
industry has invested in becoming a global recycling leader, and is committed to work with policy
makers to achieve this ambition.
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